"It's your whole way of life really": negotiating work, health and gender.
Recent discussions in contemporary geographies of health have highlighted the need to understand the social contexts in which people experience health and illness. Qualitative and mixed method studies have been shown to be invaluable to such research, especially where investigations seek to understand the circumstances and responses surrounding particular conditions. In this paper, we move beyond biomedical approaches to combine methods in health research and gain insights into the complex contexts and relations affecting men's and women's respiratory health. Drawing on three literatures and past work on respiratory disease in selected primary industries, we report on qualitative research conducted with men and women horse trainers and vegetable growers working in southern New Zealand. We note the gendered work differences that could be affecting contrasting disease rates and focus on notions of 'metaphor' and 'place' to analyse the narratives trainers and growers construct about their health. We report that men and women negotiate a "whole way of life" that involves both specific workplaces and social relations that shape their work and health experiences.